St. Charles County Board of Zoning Adjustment

VARIANCE REQUEST VAR22-02
VARIANCE REQUEST - 1266 NORTH POINT PRAIRIE RD
Application Number:
Property Owners:
Applicant:
Variances Requested:

VAR22-02
Bradley C Wade and Rachel R Wade
Brad Wade
(A) A request to vary Section 405.080.E.2 of the
Ordinances of St. Charles County (OSCCMo) to reduce
the minimum front yard for an accessory structure from
50 feet to 27 feet; and
(B) A request to vary Section 405.080.D.3 OSCCMo to
reduce the minimum side yard for a single-family dwelling
from 40 feet to 24 feet.
Property Zoning:
A, Agricultural District
Parcel Area:
2.67 acres
Location:
On the east side of North Point Prairie Road, located
approximately 550 Feet south of Pasture View Court,
adjacent to the City of Wentzville
County Council District: 1
Parcel Account No.:
294030A000
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REPORT TO BOARD OF ZONING ADJUSTMENT
To: County Board of Zoning Adjustment

Prepared by: Robert Myers, AICP

Application No.: VAR22-02

Date:

February 25, 2022

BACKGROUND
Property Owner:

Bradley C. Wade and Rachel R. Wade

Applicant:

Brad Wade

Variances Requested: (A) Vary Section 405.080.E.2 of the Ordinances of St. Charles County
(OSCCMo) to
reduce the minimum front yard for an accessory structure from 50 feet to 27 feet; and
(B) A request to vary Section 405.080.D.3 OSCCMo to reduce the minimum side yard for
a single-family dwelling from 40 feet to 24 feet.
Property Zoning:

A, Agricultural District (5-acre minimum lot size)

Size:

2.67 acres

Location:

1266 N Point Prairie Road, on the east side of North Point Prairie Road, located 550 feet
south of Pasture View Court, adjacent to the City of Wentzville

Current Land Use:

Single-Family Residential

Adjacent Land Uses and Zoning:
Direction

Zoning

Land Use

North

A, Agriculture District

Single Family Residence

East

A, Agriculture District

Single Family Residence

South

A, Agriculture District

West

A, Agriculture District

Single Family Residential /
Agricultural
Single Family Residence

County Council District:

1

Parcel Account No.:

294030A000

The applicant requests that that the Board of Zoning Adjustment grant a variance from the 50-foot front yard setback for a
newly-constructed garage encroaching within that setback, and a second variance from the 40-foot side yard setback for a
newly-constructed single-family dwelling which encroaches within that setback.
The applicant’s statement of hardship is as follows:
Variance A (accessory building)
“I laid the building out incorrectly, by accident and over set back line. I measured from the center of the road, as we do
in Illinois instead of the right-of-way line. The foundation was dug then St. Charles County came and inspected the
excavation/footer hole. The County passed the inspection. Then the footings were poured, and another inspection was
called for the plumbing and electric rough in. This inspection passed as well. The building was then constructed, and a
third inspection was called for. It was at this point the inspector noticed that the building was over the building line. It is
not financially viable to move the building as it is $100,000+ building on 84 yards of concrete with an extra thick floor
that has plumbing and electric ran. It would also compromise the County approved $20,000 septic system and drain
field. Moving the building would also deem it unusable for its intended purposes. The building was designed and
positioned for storage large RV/boat with trailer. If the building is moved the doors will be unaccusable and therefore
not usable for intended purposes.”
Variance B (Residence)
“After several inspections by St. Charles County, and near completion, it was noticed the home was encroaching on the
side building line. That side of the home has a power line and then woods, so the home appeared to be built far enough
away from the building line. There is plenty of privacy on all sides of the home from adjoining property owners. This is
a concrete home with concrete walls so moving is not an option. This property was listed for $850,000 and is under

contract. There are two families whose future hangs in the balance, as buyers have nowhere else to go and sellers
cannot move on.”
Relevant History
May 2, 2019. Applicant applied for a building permit (RBP19-000534) to construct a single-family residence and detached
accessory building on the subject property.
August 7, 2019. The applicant submitted a revised plot plan, prepared by Landmark Surveying, showing that construction
of both the house and accessory building would comply with the County’s side and front yard setbacks.
October 18, 2019. St. Charles County’s Building and Code Enforcement Division issued RBP19-000534.
October 28 & December 10, 2019. St. Charles County’s Building and Code Enforcement Division inspected the footing and
pier for the foundation, and a “ground rough” inspection for underground plumbing and electrical. The County passed both
inspections.
Early February 2020. Based on a complaint of a neighboring property owner that the house was being constructed too close
to the property line, County Building and Code Enforcement staff inspected the building site. The neighbor provided a survey
prepared by a licensed land surveyor showing that the applicant’s plot plan showed a 20-foot difference from the neighbor’s
survey. The County inspector additionally identified in the field that the accessory building was constructed too close to
North Point Prairie Road.
February 7, 2020. St. Charles County’s Building and Code Enforcement Division placed a stop work order on the property
for apparent setback violations. The inspector noted: “There is a discrepancy on the property line to house corner. As per
new survey (adjoining property owners survey), property line to house is approximately 24 feet 4 inches. Plot plan requires
a 40 foot side yard requirement. At time of footing inspection, the proposed property line appeared to have proper setback
of county requirements.”
March 4, 2020. County staff and the applicant met to discuss building setback compliance. The stop work order was lifted
for the house so that work could continue, but the final occupancy permit was to be withheld until the accessory building
setback issue was resolved. County Planning and Zoning advised the applicant to have the two surveyors to work together
and attempt to agree upon the location of the property line nearest the house.
August 4, 2021. As the building permit was set to expire, the applicant requested, and the County approved, an extension
for the building permit.
January 14, 2022. St. Charles County notified the applicant that Building Permit RBP19-000534 would expire on February
4, 2022.
February 4, 2022. Building Permit RBP19-000534 expired.
VARIANCE CRITERIA
Under Section 405.590 of the Ordinances of St. Charles County, Missouri (OSCCMo), the Board of Zoning Adjustment may
vary the strict application of a non-use zoning regulation if the property owner proves all four of the following criteria:
1) The variance is requested due to unique circumstances inherent to the specific piece of property and not
to personal considerations of the property owner; and
The specific circumstances inherent to this parcel specifically are:
•

•
•

The two parcels combined include only 3.52 acres which is less than the minimum five-acre lot size for
parcels zoned A, Agricultural District and just above the three-acre minimum area necessary to approve
onsite sewage disposal;
The parcel is “pie shaped” meaning that it has less usable area in the rear;
Onsite sanitary sewage disposal requires both an undisturbed drain field and an area for a backup drain
field. The shape of the lot pushes the drain field and back up drain field towards the front of the lot. According
to plans, the sanitary sewage drain field was constructed 142 feet back from the front property line.

However, the applicant’s plot plan, approved by the County for residential building permit, showed that both the
house and the accessory building was proposed to be constructed in compliance with setback requirements.
County staff recommends a finding that unique circumstances exist inherent to this specific parcel which limit the
placement of buildings but does not preclude development in conformance with County setback requirements.
2) The variance is not needed as the result of an affirmative act of the property owner that could have been
avoided through a different course of action; and

The need for variances could potentially have been avoided had the applicant followed the approved plot plan and
properly staked out the property lines before construction. Nonetheless, the parcel limits building placement by its
size, “pie shape”, and the need for a drain field and back up drain field for onsite sanitary sewage disposal.
County staff recommends a finding that the variance is needed as the result of an affirmative act of the property
owner that could have been avoided through a different course of action.
3) The variance would not merely grant a special benefit to the property beyond what is enjoyed by other
properties regulated by the same set of zoning regulations; and
Given that the applicants learned of the encroachment after construction, and the alternatives for moving the parcel
boundary, rezoning the property or removing a corner of the building are unworkable, this is the only viable course
of action.
County staff recommends a finding that the variance would not grant a special benefit to the property beyond what
is enjoyed by other properties in the A, Agricultural District.
4) Applying the regulation would result in practical difficulties to the property owner. In determining whether
practical difficulties exist, relevant factors to consider include whether, or to what degree, the owner can
pursue the permitted use without a variance; the financial hardship to the property oner from the strict
application of the regulation; how substantial the variance request is in relation to the regulation; whether
the difficulty can be obviated by some method other than a variance; and whether such relief can be granted
without substantial detriment to the public good and without substantially impairing the intent, purpose
and integrity of the zoning regulations as embodied in the Unified Development Ordnance and maps.
Moving the subject structures would cause substantial practical difficulties. The owner has pursued the following
actions to avoid the necessity for granting variances:
•
•
•
•

Had the property boundaries surveyed multiple times by two licensed land surveyors,
Pursued purchase of land from a neighbor,
Looked into rezoning the property to a different zoning district with different setbacks, and
Pursued annexation into the City of Wentzville with single-family residential zoning and a 25-foot front yard
setback.

Although the accessory structure has been constructed too close to North Point Prairie Road, the view of the
accessory structure is partially buffered from the street by a substantial line of mature vegetation, meaning that a
variance would not pose a substantial detriment to the public good in terms of visual impacts.
According to St. Charles County’s Thoroughfare Plan, North Point Prairie Road is not scheduled to be widened.
Accordingly, the current placement should not interfere with County road widening.
County staff recommends a finding that applying the subject front yard and side yard setbacks to the accessory
building and residence would result in practical difficulties.
RECOMMENDATION:
County staff recommends denial of both variances as the application complies with only two of the four variance criteria.
Should the Board of Zoning Adjustment decide to approve the requested variances, County staff recommends the following
conditions for consideration:
Variance A (Accessory Structure)
1. The requested front-yard variance from 50 feet to 27 feet shall be limited to the existing accessory structure as
it now encroaches within the required 50-foot front yard setback. The variance shall not allow further expansion
of the existing, or any future, structure into the 50-foot front yard setback.
2. Once the existing building has been removed from the setback the variance shall automatically become null
and void.

3. Vegetation existing between the accessory structure and the right-of-way for North Point Prairie Road shall be
retained undisturbed other than normal maintenance with dead or dying trees to be replaced.
Variance B (Residence)
1. The requested variance from 40 feet to 24 feet shall be limited to the existing residential structure as it now
encroaches within the required 40-foot side yard setback. The variance shall not allow further encroachment of
the existing, or any future, dwelling into the 40-foot side yard setback.
2. Once the existing dwelling has been removed from the 40-foot side yard setback the variance shall
automatically become null and void.

View of accessory building and house, April 2020

View of accessory building from North Point Prairie Road, April 2020
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Statement of Hardship – VAR22-02
VARIANCE REQUEST #1 (BUIILDING)
I LAYED THE BUILDING OUT INCORRECTLY, BY ACCIDENT AND OVER SET BACK LINE. I
MEASURED FROM THE CENTER OF THE ROAD, AS WE DO IN ILLINOIS INSTEAD OF THE RIGHTOF-WAY LINE. THE FOUNDATION WAS DUG THEN ST. CHARLES COUNTY CAME AND INSPECTED
THE EXCAVATION/ FOOTER HOLE. THE COUNTY PASSED THE INSPECTION. THEN THE FOOTINGS
WERE POORED AND ANOTHER INSPECTION WAS CALLED FOR THE PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
ROUGH IN. THIS INSPECTION PASSED AS WELL. THE BUILDING WAS THEN CONSTRUCTED AND A
THIRD INSPECTION WAS CALLED FOR. IT WAS AT THIS POINT THE INSPECTOR NOTICED THAT
THE BUILDING WAS OVER THE BUILDING LINE. IT IS NOT FINANCIALLY VIABLE TO MOVE THE
BUILDING AS IT IS $100,000+ BUILDING ON 84 YARDS OF CONCRETE WITH AN EXTRA THICK
FLOOR THAT HAS PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC RAN. IT WOULD ALSO COMPRISE THE COUNTY
APPROVED $20,000 SEPTIC SYSTEM AND DRAIN FIELD. MOVING THE BUILDING WOULD ALSO
DEAM IT UNUASBLE FOR ITS INTENDED PURPOSES. THE BUILDING WAS DESIGNED AND
POSITIONED FOR STORING LARGE RV/ BOAT WITH TRAILER. IF THE BUILDING IS MOVED THE
DOORS WILL BE UNEXESABLE AND THERE FOR NOT USABLE FOR INTEADED PURPOSES.
VARIANCE REQUEST#2 (HOME)
AFTER SEVERAL INSPECTIONS BY ST. CHARLES COUNTY, AND NEAR COMPLETION, IT WAS
NOTICED THE HOME WAS ENCROACHING ON THE SIDE BUILDING LINE. THAT SIDE OF THE
HOME HAS A POWER LINE AND THEN WOODS, SO THE HOME APPEARED TO BE BUILT FAR
ENOUGH AWAY FROM THE BUILDING LINE. THERE IS PLENTY OF PRIVACY ON ALL SIDES OF THE
HOME FROM ADJOING PROPERTY OWNERS. THIS A CONCRETE HOME WITH CONCRETE WALLS
SO MOVING IS NOT AN OPTION. THIS PROPERTY WAS LISTED FOR $850,000 AND IS UNDER
CONTRACT. THERE 2 FAMILIES WHOS FUTURE HANGS IN THE BALANCE, AS BUYERS HAVE NO
WHERE ELSE TO GO AND SELLERS CANNOT MOVE ON.
THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERATION ON THIS VARIANCE REQUEST. I HOPE WE CAN FIND A
SOLUTION THAT WORKS FOR EVERYONE SO WE CAN MOVE PAST THIS

Alspaugh, Bart
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Alspaugh, Bart
Friday, February 7, 2020 6:10 PM
ilwade42@yahoo.com
Marr, Ellie; Agee, Jared; Swinney, Steve; Myers, Robert
1266 N. Point Prairie

Brad,
I spoke with Ellie Marr in Planning and Zoning this afternoon, I explained that the following issues currently exist on the
project site:
1. The accessory structure does not comply with the front building setback of 50 feet. According to your statement
earlier today, the structure’s placement was determined by measuring from the center of the road which does
not comply with the approved plot plan and therefore, the structure’s placement is off by approximately 20 feet.
The distance of the setback is about 30 feet as apposed to the required 50 feet.
2. There is a dispute over the location of the southeast property line between the surveyor who prepared your plot
plan and the surveyor of the property owner for the property adjacent to the southeast property line. The
difference may impact the setback of the primary structure on your property by 20 feet or more.
I have copied Ellie on this email and it is my understanding P&Z will review the issues listed above and define a path of
compliance. Once P&Z as determined the issues above are addressed to their satisfaction the stop work order, which
was posted today, will be lifted. Please understand no further work shall take place until the stop work order is removed
by a St. Charles County Community Development representative.
Thank you,
Bart Alspaugh, MCP-CBO
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St. Charles County Government — Community Development
201 N. Second St., Suite 410, St. Charles, MO 63301
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